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Abstract

Health decline among elderly is di-
verse and we indeed often speak of
multiple diseases e.g. involving psy-
chiatric and cardiac diseases. This
disease orientation with a treatment
add-on is, however, only one sce-
nario in which care of elderly can
be accurately and completely de-
scribed. In the case of elderly it
is important to place ability and
its measurement in primary focus
as measurable reductions in abilities
trigger all processes involving solici-
tation and caring together with clin-
ical estimation. Interventions are al-
ways joint concerns and also involve
teamwork building upon a wide
range of professional skills. Work-
flow modelling is important and, in
particular, decision making within
these processes along which patient
abilities are declining. Decision sup-
port is always based on rules and
in the end on underlying logic. We
will show how coordination of pro-
fessional skills and capacities require
consideration of different logic plat-
forms which need to be interrelated.
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1 Introduction

General logics [8] is a suitable and flexible
logic framework for representing information

and rules managed by different professional
groups at various health levels of decision ori-
ented nursing and care together with facts and
conclusions provided within clinical classifica-
tions. Health levels are characterized by de-
grees of specificity which again calls for hav-
ing morphic transformations of rules and in-
ference mechanisms between these levels.

From information standardization point of
view we need to consider classifications for
functioning, disability and health (ICF [10]),
together e.g. with the International Classifi-
cation of Diseases (ICD-10). ICF provides a
standardization framework for health and dis-
ability where focus is on impact rather than
cause. Note that disability is not just a health
oriented dysfunction and ICF indeed assists
e.g. in measuring environmental impact of pa-
tient abilities in daily, also from social point
of view. ICD-10 on the other hand is mostly
diagnosis oriented.

In this we will show how coordination of pro-
fessional skills and capacities require consider-
ation of different logic frameworks which need
to be related by a formal treatment of trans-
formations from one logic to another.

The paper builds upon [5, 3] and provides fur-
ther insight into methodological and regional
developments. In [5] we provided a logical
analysis of a diagnostic manual dividing men-
tal disorders into disorder types. The subdi-
vision is based on criteria sets in form of rules
and defining features in form of facts. The
focus was on dementia and we showed and
compared how particular underlying logic for
encoding the dementia classifier could manage
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heterogeneity of individuals sharing a diagno-
sis and many-valuedness of truth regarding di-
agnosis of boundary cases. Methodologies for
many-valued were drawn mostly from [4] and
[6].

This paper is organized as follows. Section
2 describes the categorical tools needed for
our transformation purposes. In Section 3 we
discuss scenarios based on which we formally
present transformations from one logic to an-
other. In Section 4 we discuss possibilities for
regional development concerning elderly care
management. Section 5 concludes the paper.

2 General logics

Notations in this section are drawn from [8, 7].

An entailment system is a triple E =
(Sign, Sen,`) where

• Sign is a category of signatures,

• Sen is a functor Sen : Sign→ Set, and

• ` is a family of binary relations consisting
of

`Σ ⊆ PSen(Σ)× Sen(Σ)

for each signature Σ ∈ Ob(Sign) where
`Σ is called a Σ-entailment

subject to the condition that each `Σ

• is reflexive, that is, {ϕ} `Σ ϕ for each
ϕ ∈ Sen(Σ);

• is monotone, that is, Γ′ `Σ ϕ, for all Γ′ ⊆
Γ such that Γ `Σ ϕ;

• is transitive, that is, given sentences ϕi,
i ∈ I, such that Γ `Σ ϕi and, addition-
ally, Γ ∪ {ϕi | i ∈ I} `Σ ψ, then Γ `Σ ψ;
and

• is an `-translation, meaning that, if
Γ `Σ ϕ then for all µ ∈ HomSign(Σ,Σ′),
it is the case that PSen(µ)(Γ) `Σ′

Sen(µ)(ϕ).

If Γ `Σ ϕ, then we say that Γ is the set of
axioms and ϕ is derivable from Γ or, alter-
natively, that ϕ is a logical consequence of Γ.
Rules are presented in theories.

A (E -)theory for an entailment system E =
(Sign, Sen,`) is a pair T = (Σ,Γ) such that
Σ ∈ Ob(Sign) is a signature, and Γ ⊆ Sen(Σ)
is a set of axioms.

Let E = (Sign, Sen,`) be an entailment sys-
tem. Then the category of E -theories, de-
noted ThE , or Th for short, is such that Ob(Th)
is the set of all E -theories and each theory
morphism (Σ,Γ)

µTh−→ (Σ′,Γ′) with Σ,Σ′ ∈
Ob(Sign), Γ ⊆ Sen(Σ), Γ′ ⊆ Sen(Σ′), con-
sists of a signature morphism Σ

µ−→ Σ′ such
that

Γ′ `Σ′ Sen(µ)(ϕ)

holds for each ϕ ∈ Γ. If µTh also fulfills the
condition that PSen(µ)(Γ) ⊆ Γ′, that is, ax-
ioms are mapped to axioms, then it is said to
be axiom-preserving. We let Th0 denote the
subcategory of Th containing the same objects
but only axiom-preserving morphisms.

Mappings between entailment systems can
now be introduced. Let S : Th → Sign and
A : Th→ Set be the forgetful functors taking
a theory to its underlying signature and set of
axioms, respectively. That is, for some theory,
T = (Σ,Γ) ∈ Ob(Th), we have S(T ) = Σ and
A(T ) = Γ. Further, let T : Sign→ Th be the
functor which for some signature Σ is such
that T (Σ) = (Σ,∅), i.e. given a signature,
T yields the theory containing that signature
but holds no axioms.

Let E = (Sign, Sen,`) and E ′ =
(Sign′, Sen′,`′) be two entailment systems.
Then a map from E to E ′ is a pair (Φ, α) :
E → E ′ where

Th0
Φ−→ Th′0

is a functor from the category of E -theories to
the category of E ′-theories, and

Sen
α−→ Sen′ ◦ S ′ ◦ Φ ◦ T

is a natural transformation such that

(i) Φ maps theory signatures with no regard
to axioms, that is, S ′Φ = S ′ΦT S;

(ii) the theories Φ(Σ,Γ) and Φ(Σ,∅) are such
that

(AΦ(Σ,Γ))• = (A′Φ(Σ,∅) ∪ PαΣ(Γ))•
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(iii) for each Σ ∈ Ob(Sign),

Γ `Σ ϕ =⇒

PαΣ(Γ) ∪ A′Φ(Σ,∅) `′S′Φ(Σ,∅) αΣ(ϕ).

We say that the map (Φ, α) is conservative if
instead of (iii), the stronger condition

Γ `Σ ϕ ⇐⇒

PαΣ(Γ) ∪ AΦ(Σ,∅) `′SΦ(Σ,∅) αΣ(ϕ)

holds.

We may in an intuitive sense split an entail-
ment system into two separate entailment sys-
tems by choosing appropriate signature mor-
phisms. This split will also give rise to a
map between the two newly constructed en-
tailment systems. The following proposition
makes this claim precise.

Proposition 1. [3] Let E = (Sign, sen,`) be
an entailment system. Additionally, let E1 =
(Sign1, Sen1,`1) and E2 = (Sign2, Sen2,`2)
be such that Sign1 and Sign2 are subcate-
gories of Sign and Sen1, Sen2, `1, and `2

are the restrictions of sen and ` to the signa-
tures of their respective signature categories.
Further, place on Sign1 and Sign2 the re-
striction that they may contain only iden-
tity morphisms and, finally, for each Σ1 ∈
Ob(Sign1), choose a signature morphism µ ∈
HomSign(Σ1,Σ2), Σ2 ∈ Ob(Sign2).

Under these conditions E1 and E2 are entail-
ment systems and (Φ, α) : E1 → E2 as given
below is a map between them. The functor
Φ : Th10 → Th20 takes E1-theories to E2-theories
and is defined for each E1-theory (Σ,Γ) by

Φ(Σ,Γ) = (µ(Σ),PSen(µ)(Γ))
Φ(id(Σ,Γ)) = idΦ(Σ,Γ)

and α : Sen1 → Sen2 ◦S2 ◦Φ ◦ T1 is a natural
transformation similarly defined

αΣ = Sen(µ).

3 Transformations between
classifications

Disease classification is a diagnosis process
which typically involve the problem of differ-
ential diagnosis, which in the case of demen-
tia could be to distinguish between demen-
tias of Alzheimer’s and Lewy body type. The
effect of harmful symptoms for these demen-
tia types, especially if diagnosis at an early
clinical stage of reduced cognitive ability, can
be reduced by pharmacologic treatment, thus
prolonging the time during which the patient
has better abilities in their daily activities.
This in turn means reducing the time dur-
ing which the patient, due to severely reduced
abilities, requires the societally expensive ser-
vices of nursing homes or even hospital wards.

In the scenario of early detection it is impor-
tant to observe the situations where cogni-
tive problems are encountered and by whom
these observations are made. Clearly, the
very first observations of cognitive decline are
made by relatives (if not self-detected by the
patient) who would seek advice firstly from
nurses and primary care doctors within their
local health care centres. Representatives in
social and nursing areas obviously will not
perform formal diagnosis but a good qualified
guess can be key to further steps involving ac-
curate diagnosis with possible pharmacologic
interventions. In this scenario it is then criti-
cal to investigate respective information types
and rule representations for respective pro-
fessional group providing qualified guesses for
further referrals and final differential diagno-
sis of the dementia. Note that a primary care
doctor also provides such a qualified guess, or
suspicion, where a neurological investigation
will provide sufficient information for provid-
ing a final diagnosis1.

Many-valuedness of truth provides another
scenario for logic transformations since it is
common that information viewed is consid-
ered not accurate enough or knowledge en-
tailed is understood as just vaguely true. De-

1It is important to note that not even autopsy will
provide higher diagnostic accuracy than just above
80%
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spite this many-valuedness clinicians still have
to reach conclusions and perform decision
making before proceeding with further inter-
vention steps. Information loss must be min-
imized so that the remaining two-valued situ-
ation still is the best and most accurate rep-
resentation of the vague situation.

Important in both these scenario is to guaran-
tee consistency when information and knowl-
edge is mapped between ontological domains
as understood and used by these professional
groups. In what follows, we will provide a
more formal description related to these sce-
narios. For a more detailed treatment, see [3].

Let E = (Sign, sen,`) denote an entailment
systems, where Ob(Sign) = {(S,Ω)}. The
entailment system in our first example may
intuitively be seen as an equational logic ba-
sically covering boolean terms. Thus we use
S = {BOOL} and Σ = {false, true, OR} with
false, true :→ BOOL and OR : BOOL×BOOL→
BOOL.

The SenEq functor for equational logic is
given by

SenEq(Σ) =

{(X, t, t′) | t, t′ ∈ TΣ,sX, s ∈ S,
and X a family of variables for Σ}

for any signature Σ = (S,Ω) ∈ Ob(SignEq),
where

SenEq(µ)((X, t, t′)) = (µ(X), µ(t), µ(t′))

for some signature morphism µ : Σ→ Σ′.

Delirium, as distinct from dementia and mild
cognitive impairment (MCI), can be used as
first example to illuminate the utility of logic
transformations.

The equations for OR are as usual. Part of the
theory T1 = (Σ1,Γ1), where Σ1 = (S1,Ω1)
The DSM-IV guideline [2] for delirium is the
following

op false true : -> BOOL .
op OR : BOOL BOOL -> BOOL .
var ... X_episodic : BOOL
var X_semantic : BOOL
var X_shortterm ... : BOOL .

eqn OR ... .
eqn CogDisDSMdelirium =
...
OR

{
X_episodic
X_semantic
X_shortterm
}

... .
eqn X_episodic = false .
eqn X_semantic = true .
eqn X_shortterm = true .

Clearly,

X_episodic = false .
X_semantic = true .
X_shortterm = true .

is specific (electronic) patient data, and

eqn OR ... .
eqn CogDisDSMdelirium =
...
OR

{
X_episodic
X_semantic
X_shortterm
}

... .

is the set of axioms for the theory. Note that
these set of rules can be used in home care in
order to produce qualified guesses for further
informal referrals as well as within more for-
mal clinical classification task when produc-
ing differential diagnosis involving questions
about delirium.

In a more elaborate entailment system, also
equationally based, we will see more sorts and
operators. We may include the sort qualICF
to enable representation of qualification val-
ues according to the classification of func-
tion [10]. We now use S = {BOOL, qualICF}
and Ω = {false, true, OR, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, a} with
false, true :→ BOOL and OR : BOOL×BOOL→
BOOL, with 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 :→ qualICF and
a : qualICF → BOOL. The operator a obvi-
ously converts many-valued qualifications to
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boolean values. Theory T = (Σ,Γ), where
Σ2 = (S2,Ω2), comes to include the follow-
ing.

op false true : -> BOOL .
op OR : BOOL BOOL -> BOOL .
op 0 1 2 3 4 : qualICF .
op a : qualICF -> BOOL .
var ... X_b14411 : BOOL .
var X_b14412 : BOOL .
var X_b1440 ... : BOOL .
eqn OR ... .
eqn a 0 = false .
eqn a 1 = true .
eqn a 2 = true .
eqn a 3 = true .
eqn a 4 = true .
eqn CogDisDSMdelirium =

...
OR
{
*** ICF codes:
*** longterm episodic memory
a X_b14411
*** longterm semantic memory
a X_b14412
*** shortterm memory
a X_b1440
}

...
eqn X_b14411 = 0 .
eqn X_b14412 = 1 .
eqn X_b1440 = 3 .

Note that in this entailment system
a 0 = false ∈ sen((S,Ω)).

In a mapping between the entirely boolean
entailment system to the many-valued based
system, the signature morphism µ is given
by µ(BOOL) = BOOL, and µ(false) =
false, µ(true) = true, µ(OR) = OR. The en-
tailment morphism is trivial and basically em-
beds knowledge without changing granularity.

The embedding from the many-valued sys-
tem to the boolean system, however, is non-
trivial. In this case we need an ’identity’
i : BOOL→ BOOL as an operator in Ω1, i.e.
having

eqn i false = false .

eqn i true = true .

as its equations in Γ of the boolean based sys-
tem.

Let now the signature morphism µ be given
by µ(BOOL) = BOOL and µ(qualICF) =
BOOL, with µ(false) = false, µ(true) =
true, µ(OR) = OR, µ(0) = false, µ(1) =
true, µ(2) = true, µ(3) = true, µ(4) = true
and µ(a) = i.

We then see how

sen(µ)(X b14411 = 0) =
(X episodic = false)

sen(µ)(aX b14411 = false) =
(X episodic = false)

which gives some important indications on
converters needed within a many-valued logic
framework.

Note that diagnosis encoding is non-trivial as
dementia can be encoded (at least) by DSM-
IV ([2]) and ICD-10 ([11]). This is, howver,
outside the scope of this paper. See [3] for
considerations on diagnosis encoding.

4 Elderly care management from a
regional development point of
view

In this paper the region in focus is Southwest
of Finland, with its 5 regions for its 56 munici-
palities, and a population of 450 000 residents.
The Hospital District of Southwest Finland,
e.g. with the University Hospital of Turku, is a
federation covering 56 municipalities. Within
the hospital district, there are 26 municipal
health centres. The methodologies in this pa-
per concerns especially region Salo, consisting
of 10 municipalities with a population of 55
000 residents. Salo is now merging into one
municipality starting from 2009. The struc-
ture and organization of residential and nurs-
ing/dementia homes in the region, and the
coherence of respective care and nursing pro-
cesses within these homes, provides excellent
foundations for various developments within
elderly care in the region.
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Decision-making in so called Investigate-
Assess-Place groups covers a wide range of
professional skills, and aims at identifying op-
timal care and forms of living for elderly in
their various stages of decline in cognition and
functioning abilities. The information avail-
able must be understood in the same way
by all relevant professions and professional
groups, and decisions must be based on com-
monalities with respect some form of logical
structures for rules underlying all decision-
making.

5 Conclusions

The necessity to manage granularity of knowl-
edge becomes evident when aiming at correct-
ness preservations in transformations between
decision support representations at different
care and health levels. Future work will con-
tinue to focus of diversity in decision making
and in the end also including optimality re-
quirements for placement of patients within
best forms of living. This will require very
accurate assessment methodologies that are
accepted as well-founded at health levels of
municipal and health care decision making.
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